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who was waiting nervously behind him,
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tine snow
Of fragraut blooms, and tweet and low
Comes. the blended music of birds and

Vcic Scries, Vat. 1.
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The orchards are white with the apring
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streams,
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Like melodies beard in our childhood
dreams. ',

BJEVISIZIjY,

And I think of a land under fadeless

Editor and Proprietor

skies,
Where frosts never fall; find spring never
of Applicant on the'
" dles;::
X7ILL n 1VE THE ASSISTANCE
Fourth Sntttrdar in Fach Month
V
of the Tint Writer whose servi- With rivulets dreamily droning their
North ce can be obtained and will use every
'In the New Briek Sohool-Uous'
tune,-Anendeavor to make the paper meet the
of the Railroad, Winchester, Indiaua.
life evermore a morq"jig in June.
nov21-Ivaots of the whole Couctv in such an in
atitutioD. The
K. CHENEY. Attorney!
From the Indianapolis Journal.
LOCAL NEWS
BltOWNU Winchester,
Ind. Ofice ia
THE nrTTER.
the Jail Buildia. Gire eipeeial atten- will be carefully gathered up and spread
tion to the securing and collection of before the readers. The
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claims.
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GENERAL NEWS

pVIt. IV Fi:iLi:sO.V,

If cares asall

and sorrow comes,
Pray, what's the use of slhin?
Why should we march with muffled

Winchester.
whole country will be epitomized
Indiana. Otäceand residence on Ofthe
I
for the columns ofthe Jocaxai. and noth.
orner of Main and South Streets, where in
of particular interest connected with
may at all time be found, unless pro
the
progress will be entirely
world's
ssionally engaged.
In the

drums,
And seem forever dying;?
,

orer-looke- d,

Since pining will not make the nlht
Cast off her aable fetter.
Let's turn our forehead to the light
state of the cenerat health. Notices of And gladly sin the better;
all prevailing diseases and epidemics, with
descriptions of their nature and course, The better! 0, the better!
the best way to prevent thera nnd their And gaily sing the better.
luost rational management when 'they
may have seiieu upon the nystem.
of war resound,
Thi, 'though a new feature in a News- Though snarling trumps
flowing.
is
blood
paper, will be found one of the most valu- And brother's
able in this. If read and heedtd it will And o'er the moral waste around .
be worth the whole cot of the Journal God's hurricanes tire blowing,
to the family and the individual.
"How
to keep well" is the prcat question :n thi. The man who mouths, and sight and
moans
reiard. An ounce of prevention is worth
a tun of cure.
Is but a graceless fretter;
The interests of
Leave such to misery and groans '
And nobly sing the better;
FARP1, THE

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
1T . Il.I'IF.RCIDrupffiM.anddea.
Hook
and
Stationer?.
lerin
fCorner
f of rranklinani Meeidiao Sts. will be found accurate accounts of the
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D. CARTER. Dealer iaDr j l.oods,

Ißt IiooU and S.ioes, Hats, Caps and
Qufen'sNware, No. is,' East Front of Pub,

-

lie Square, and east of the Court House.
'
dec 12
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Oroeer and Baker, and
JOHN ROSS,
in Provisions, &c. Store on
corner of Main and Frank

the north-en- t
tin Streets.
T" ENK

ERSDORFER

&

WESP

J Mtnafacruters of Furniture and
I hair, of the latest and best styles. East
ofthe Public Square, Winchester.
pJIOHAS WARD,

the

Hardware

Mer--
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ORCHARD
AND THE CARDEN
hare

will

The better!

And gaily sing the better.

a watchful adrocate

in the
ch int. Washington Street, north of Joca.VAL,
and the transcendent subject of
PabNc Square, Winchester, InT.
'

the

If sighing ever raised

.

a soul

Above the Tulgar level,
Or ever gave the pood control,

EDUCATION

TAILORING.

,0, the better!

Or ostracized the devil,
of, the rising generation will always be Then might we
,
i:roan for ever more,
JOHN
treated as of the first importance.
It rnav te said, in short, that the pres Each poor and humble debtor,
ent publisher of theJoi'RVAL has taken Then might we lire but to deplore,
West
hold of it with the vie
Public Square.
making it as And never sng "the better;"
useful and valuable ai possible to every
WIXCItESTRR, 7ND.
one of its render, hoping that it may not The better! O, the better!
AND VESTINGS. prove unprofitable to
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES
himself. Will not And never sing the better.
on band and made to order in every one of the present readers lend a
Always best style.
helping baud?
Let every on" who sym
t inee it cannot change the clouds
the
undertaking make him To mounts of li;ht nnd
pathizes
with
TRICES REASONABLE.
lory,
cr herself a rnluntary a?ent to obtain
Nor
interfuse death's paly shrouds
ub.cribers for the paper, and let thoe
for
ho
W;th
can,
furnish
columns.
items
its
fancy's magic tory,
TILE AND DRICK.
In this way we can get on sraoothlj.
Norhuh th villain's slanderous lie,
THE TERMS re : For sinjrle snh- - Nor break the hondmnn' fetter,
scrihrrs. )C1..'0. ThreeCoples for $4.00, T,t Sorrow's criz7.lv shapes go by
and Ko.ir Copiex for $5.00. This i the And Ifld'y sin? the tetter;
rrry lowc.t, when the money is paid in
The better! O, the better!
t fHG Drain Tile manufactured by the advance.
And gaily sin the better.
pronounced
f underpinned have
not
the bestln ur. Try thera, ondif you
Here's to the friends, thr friends we love,
hecomf .itified that they are ;u? the
rewe
mining
will
And here's to tho? that hate ns,
tinjfnr dr
trt litndt,
Wc
fund you the money nM for them.
M iy b!ein? greet them from above
alsi kerp on hamU IIRICK of our own
F.'cn whHe thry rure and rate us.
minuCiCCure, which we warrant to give
We will not nrpo and sigh around,
entire uif iction.
a
call
Yard,
at
our
north
m
Like poor deceitful freftfrs,
t'T'flive
of the Depot, Winchester, Indiana.
But walk upr'ht upon the ground
or the
nuT231v)
0. J. K. MAKTIN.
And nol'l" sin the better;
Thebetter! O, the better!
And gaily ting the better.
STATIONERY.
AoKtt is the roost r oted writer and essay.
i.t oi the dav, nd his time. He shows From all the gloom and doubt
that more thmi thirty year ao the rtbtl From all our wors and sorrow.
WILLIAM BRADEN,
Iioo Wits inaugurated, hich was then as
a little cloud no larger than a man's From every Md of mortal fray,
h in J, but w liicli coutinucd Ut grow.Hinl New hopes shall bloom
9 Ti'tü until, as a soli I phalanx, it
dark The better day of earth draw nigh,
folds from horizon toztuith overshadow-iii- j As bursts the bondman' fetter,
Blank Rook Manufacturer,
our w hole country, and pours out its
IM
vial l wr.uh in lightnings and thunders'. Then let us raise our voices high
AND LCAIER.
Fellow-citizens- ,
And nobly sing the better;
you love your counBUNK BOCKS. PAPER AND STATIONERY,
interrjt
an
in its history; Thebetter! O, the better!
try, and have
?ou feel honored bv the braverv anl he- - And nobly sing the better.
roi-o 'the fathers, husbands and sons
INDIANA of Indiana, who so noldy risked thtir
INDIANAPOLIS,
Indiana
All kinds of Clanks on hand, or Irres at their country' call,
Army Correspondence.
Nasoldiers
hoiior.id
have
the
and
rt ite
i9
Printed to ordt'r.
tion
have therefore largely contributed material forlts history, of which AbSrrrof i;, Virginia,)
bott bus giren due promiucoe. He has
April 17, 1?63. s
A. HENNINC,
DR.
vivid'y portraved those acts of patriotism
Pear Fathfr: Our Regirrrnt, with
fill the highest page
SUltGEOX. iiind br i v ryawdInch
PHYSICIAN
will Hand enera v u in the the rest of the troops here, has beeu lyhighest niche in fame's
tipped tem- ing in line of battle along the breast-workHaving looited in
ple Parent. If yon wish to have jour
since the 11th ir.t. The rebels
ARM LAND, - - - INDIANA, chilrfrer intellieent and patriotic, j.et
have partially surrounded our works, nnd
them Abbott' History of the Kebtdtion
his
TTOÜLD respectfully tender
it is written in the mot facinatinc thev are bold and darng. Whether the!
rrviee to the citizens, ll u ir p ty!e.
T ?
Itter ii to be accounted for by tht ir hav-in- s
an eitrtiive practice the lat surrn
And what will atTord the soldier more
an overwhelming force, I can not say.
yeir. he oull lurth r .ty thtt he will p'eaure, hrn he returns, to viit h
2rote prt of hi titr.v to trratuii: chron- tri
te aring the scro of many a well Prisoner taker., report from 40 to 60
ic iiiaca. ChAr'ea mudtrate in all ca- fought bttt'e, than to find with them a thousand, aiid Lor.itreet in command.
in3
ses.
Look with the Mtory of the battle of Some have een asserted that Lee is here;
Potiflsrkr,, Shi'oh, MtirTrresboro, IVa
cred-ble- .
t onstant
R'dge, Rich Monrtain, Ar.tietam, and a but that Is hardlv
derable
of
onsi
Syrup
on,
and
Compound
host of others in wh;ch he performid skirmishins is goinj
such a heroM part. Wi tire a few of the artillery firing. ProbibW we have lost
f tb- - miry Sttrsmnrt,eho1nrs. f)0 men, killed and wounded, siace the
BONESET
AND
HOPS
and sedier, who 'have patronized and
appearance, and I
the cheapest and bist med'cir.e. It recommended Abbott's History of the enemy made their
of Rebellion. Jared Spirks, Edward F.ver-- r should tnink that their loss would reach n
Soarnr
pool for Cld
1, H. W . Loncfe'.low. Wm Sprasrue Oov-errfor Whnnpin?
for HoimtiP
hundred. We have taken acme 30
R. T.t Richard Yate, OrtTernA
i
f prisoners.
Coash. It alto a sure remedy for
Croilp, and Chronic Coujih, Athmn, IlPnois, Shuyl.r Coltax, Lewi WalThe rebel generally drit in our
and lace, and 0. I. Morten, florernor of Indizi all dijeafs of the Thront
pickets two or three times a day, with
a trial.
J. C. OIHPONS.
ana.
Lane. Gire thiP.medicine
Randolph
Co.
Agent
for
Kizer,
Winchwter,
For
artillery and a pretty food force of ii
t by H.
led.
fantry, comiog w ithin sight cf our breastIt.
Mrs. N. A. Williamson, works.
Since writing the above tbi morning,
1 have been out along with a hundred
YARD!
more men from cur Regiment, "feelir-. Abou
t'.ie rebel lin-s- ."
oae mile and a
The unaersipred has laU off a
from,
our work we cinie upon them,
half
iiku sr.nvici-- s
Crave Yard, immediately adjoining the
of Winchester and vicin- po-eold one, ou
hi lüt li1 by 19?
behiuJ breat-work- s
at.d rifle pits
he offers lo sell on rea- ity. Hiring had several Tears' ex which they hare erected. We had quite
fse: square,
sonable term. Those deiriif to secure perence in New Hampshire, h feels
a lively akirmih with tUern for a coup!
a faaitv burial place ca now do so by confident of giving satisfaction.
q(
buxs, either k illing cr wendiag v
DAVID HEASTON.
Fesidence la tb Frxsee fvoft rty, South
calling r!v on
10
Ms 21, 1552.
of tho Scmlairr- or six cf the enessv, whi'.a w bad thre
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MANTUA MAKER,
to
Oi'feks
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men wounded, two it is thought mortally,
and one a Lieutenant In Co. F.
I was also out last evening along with
50 wen from our Regiment, helping to
.which the
our picket-line- ,
rebels bad driven ia with their artillery
and Infantry. We drove them back in
short order, killing tro, (which they left
lying in the woods,) and wounding several.
We also took a prisoner belonging to the
9th Virginia. Our Regiment had no men
hurt, but two of the pickets, belonging to
the 112th New York, were wounded.
The 13th does most ofthe skirmishing
along the front of Foster's Brigade, the
rest of the Brigade being composed of
raw troops and giving way too easy.
Whenever the enemy are to be driven
along the picket line, volunteers are
called for from the "Hoosier Regiment."
And the boys are always anxious for a
brush with the butternuts, a great many
more volunteering to go than are called
for. In short, the 13th still keeps up her
good name, and takes the lead of everything here in the fighting line. I believe
the Regiment has only had twelve men
wounded as yet.
I captured a "Richmond Dispatch' this
morning of the 9th inst. There is noth-In- s
in it worth sending vou.
The rebels threw a 12 pound rifle shell
into our company quarters last evening,
but luckily it didn't burst, and co one
was hurt.

The enemy have been here now for six
days, and have made no attempt to cap-tur- e
our works. The report is that they
are planting siege guns around us in order
to shell U3 out, but they will find that
two cau play at that game. I hear, upon
good authority, that Gen. Sickles will be
here
with 12,00') men, and that
we will attack the enemy
And I think that we shall undoubtedly
whip them. A train has just arrived, of
32 cars, loaded with troops.
I can assure you, of a certainty, that
the rebels have negro soldiers iu tbeir
army. One of their best sharp shooters,
and the boldest of them all here, is a
negro. Ho dug himself a ride-pi- t
last
night just across the river, and has been
aBiioying our pickets opposite him
You can see him plain
enough with the naked eyt. occasionally,
to make sure that he ia a "woolyMie id,"
and with a
there is jio mistaking him.
The enemy, so far, have been unable
to cut our" line of communication with
Norfolk. This is priventtd by the
swamp and our gunboats ou tlx; Llack.
water.
Ever, your son,
Jamei G. Brick.
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that there was n little skirmish-in- with some bushwhackers near
where was formerly Lavergne,-buthat nobody ra hurt.
Aain, it was aid that somewhere on the Shelbyvillc rosd
our pickets were fired upon, and
one man was wounded in the
hand. Thee are the only mili-tirevents which a loyal correspondent would trive to the
public, even if he dared to write
more. But he may safely savto
the loyal people of the country
(and to the Copperheads aha, if A VOICE I'KO.H THE PEOPLE.
it will be any comfort to them,)
The citizens of Nettle Creek Townthat they need not be surprised to ship,
Randolph County, Indiana, met in
hear very soon of some events Pnion Meeting on la?t evening, April
which will startle them.
2fUh, und nl'ter bring orjrmixed by calling
What seems a dead quiet here W. L. J"hr,on to the Ch iir, appointed a
is, in reality, not stu b. Both np-- cimmitK e oii reso'iitions, ho
our side and that ofthe cnemv th following, which were unanimous!
there is a restless activity, which adopted.
JltsoUrJ, lt. That we know no party,
one unacquainted with the che- plav of contending armies finds 50 ,0:' aa rjrtr 171,11 pport the G.,vm-i- t
dilhVult to reconcile with the mnt of th l'r,itcd :5t:,t!'; th: ve kncw
tUe frifU'ls of the Iief)ub- almost utter absence of contlicts 1,0
lic wWvfr t,,e.' ar,
'erer t.y
and battles
we know no enemies but
that
be;
m,y
But I am convinced lhat
the enemws of the fovt rnm nt t'iat a
1c111ne5 are iot aim won ire-- i
Svmpatiztr or a Tory now, ia itiSnitely
quently without a sword being wore than a Tcry in I7TC.
drawn from it scabbard. The
7h;tt Kepublicai ?, Democrats,
o! the forces of Johnson1 Abolitionists, Americans, Cunsorvatives,
att tud?
.
sr
and ItOSecran?, lor trie past two: And mt-- of all parties, and mm of r.o
mnth, has been that of two party should Join heart n: d hand
HWOrd?men, who will fully, to pre.erre this gloriou Union, lor
fence arid parry for an hour which our fi.n father fougm, b'ed ai d
and which was seakd with tLerr
together without either receiving
W!a scratch. Yet the
blow Which it turned, or the 3d. That we are unalterably attached
f
u!t9' T"J we re'
dexterous thrust which is narried,: u tl," ih .ili'tion
tnrrof as the t'rpitmt
is as much an advannse named bm;tv that can beftll this nation.
or lot as though the sword's
4th. That we are opposed, aa we ever
point had reached the bodv and Urebeen. to the d.ctriue of secess-odrawn hlood therefrom. True, that we cunot yniri&thi2 with rip in
the contest between the swordsafftiMt the eorwnmer.tl'and
men is never thus decided; and ,e hr.Id to the rdd Democratic doetHf,
court of justice,
i'V and hy, when each has sat-- : that the billot-boproper
Utween
arbiters
the
the
ficiently tested
skill nnd are the
of the Other, a bolder p!e acd the arbitrary pwtr cf tU:r
ind more desperate etTort on. the rrar.ts.when they are kept cpen and
part of one, a. concentration atjfn''
.
w
Thal
his
some decisive moment of all
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gust the world; Heaven would be shocked at the impiety of the scene. Honorable peace is always to be desired. W,r
should not be prolonged one tnonieat from
mere ?entimrts of revenge. But politi-- 1
ral union and social amity with the ulav- rs of hundreds of thousands of our conn- trymen wonl 1 be an indecency revolting
to cvtry virtuous, pious, and chivalrous
inticct of human üature."

J

;

some-thir-

after this style:

"What's the fare to New York."
"Four dollars,"
"How long afore you start?"
"Ten minutes.

d

;

j

'

"Ah

-

er

can yon change a

fiftv-dol-larbill-

'

gbld-p'eee-

g

to
who
about
by
as
possible,
make himtelf look as short
erookir g his legs and reat'eg his chio oa
the counter.
"Yes, that's him; s'pose ycu only
charge half price for bays."

V

"Full price for him, sir'
"Full price! whv, he's only

hA "'t oBht ter

.

or; yPf

charge full price."

to occupy a seat, sir; full
please."
"Give me change in Boston monev, price, if you
The applicant reldctsntly draws ort

"Ym, s r."

'

BI?

Maying out the fifty,) and ia

eno-jg-

h

the moner. and the hoy trrow. ome er;ht
billa if vou can."
or ten inches in stature in at many
Char.j is made, and tie
j
thrown
New York," av another,
Tirket
out in almost a second of time.
down
a
tTe.,.Tht
throin
"Drt
New York as etrly clrrk gires a rp'd glanre at the bank
now
by a Veen,' srrrhirg cca
"l?"
n"tf,
arpTicsnt.
e
tv
thea teplies.' .
i
.
.
e, sir."
j
rourterffit!'
"What time does the Felii'.fy Uuln : The drpp
r? rvf the urd'r of
leave
rcorcic?"
the
b'ar.V
stupefied srnv.rtn.ent
"f?evf-thirty.- "
prove
'at
Istter at this annanr.eettiert
as correct,
By thia time theqaerift had gathered onee tSe ofWiaV idtn-- t
was uncorsrW
up lit bank note, fwliei them v?. Fu and thstthe arrl'car.t
1
the'
note till fc
of
of the character
a popk: book, tetidcrci it is paymect for ticket,
them
imootLly
into'
Ccniervatire Lcioa mcs, are willisg to
x
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pto-8trengt-
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fiel!

"Ticket 'n 'arf to Providence

"Sew York,"

t;me in making hit wants known,

I

d

you! what do you tax to Maiii.

planking
"How old is the half ticket?"
the price of a ticket. The tickn clrrk
"Hey"'
ferks out a ticket and jerks in the money
"How
oil Is the ckÜd yoa want the
almost in n instant, without a word, and
.
half ticket for?"
the traveler givs place for the next
and
e;ght.".
"'Tween seven
comer, who, perhaps, has the sane desto a lad of
pointing
the
boy?"
"Is that
tination, but who occupies much m",re
was endeavoring
eleven,'

'

cheer-practice-

orrici:.

Tavr.i.Ea.

ut

'

".ay,

"Fevfr.tv fire cents."
Sailer. "Pur?er, give us
card, for
,
New Bedford." Flaps down a
sweeps ticket and change baek all irto
the crown of his hat. takes a bite of tae
weed, and rolls ofT to a car "well forrard."
"Does thl train stop at I..?"
No; this is the express train."
"Which one doe?'
leave at two and a
"Accommodation
AV IIOIIH IV A RAIL- half o'clocl ."
ko.vd

ir.lLr

!

'u-h-

s

havicg-omhrel-la-
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weil-aijne-

.e

,
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"Forty. five cents?" waiting t for a

0

With armed hosts all around
us. we are nevertheless appirently
in the midst of profound peace.
True, it was reported yesterday

a

so ahow of

"

'

.

counter-marchin-

y.

ii

Plimpton-TÜ-

strategy and energy, completes the make any sacrifice necessary to restore show of funds.
,?
work and finishes the contest, the Union entire, w wl never consent "Yes; wall, I'll take one ticket.",
'Ye?, sir, fortjf re cents."
either by wounding and disarm- to give one dollar to buy Negroes, or one Tij
this time gent from
rural dising his antagonist, or hy laying man to fight for their Emancipation onlr; trict compreheodi the the
but if Slavery or any thing else, comes
him dead at his. feet.
principle adopted at all
The history of the Union and in the way of a restoration of this Union, railway stations ard Eshing- into the
rebel armies in Middle Tennessee we are in favor of taking it out of the profound depths of his pan t a loo r. pocket
for the past two months, is the his- way.
withdraws in a capacious hand a. miscelCth. That the Secretary of this meetlaneous collection, which, from' a 'Vactj
tory of just stich a sleepless trial
ing
e these proceedings and resolu
ha
glance, appears to be rtrape9e3 of a piece
of vigilance and skill as that betions published In the Richmond Jeffer- of
cavendish tobaero, a lead pencil, a
tween the swordsmen. The reb- sonian, and Randolph Couuty Journal.
or red chalk, large
piece
a
els seem not to rest even for an
W. I,. Johnson, President.
political
medal,
leather
a
hour. At times a series of D- N. Kimball, Secretary
couple
of
ftrspwder-'btjeklf- .
a
buttons,
demonstrations will commence
'
on one of onr wins, and extend GEN, spivvr.n OS rCESMON ad oirte ehae. From the latter
twentj-fivcent piece, two
.
SYMPATHIZERS.
entirely round to the other, as
two
t
and four cents,
Many a reader has doubtless purrled
though the rebels would examare laboriously extracted atd deposited
ine every portion ofthe charmed himself in trying to decipher the aston on the counter, from ' which
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